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ROYAL COMMISSION
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
TO WIT.
JAfiliES MITCHELL,

l leutenant-qovemcr.

[L.S.

"J

By His Excellency The Honourable Sir James
} MJtchell, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint

George, Lleutenant-Govemor in and over the
State of Western Australia and its Dependencies
in the Commonwealth of Austraua.

To Alexander J. Gibson Esq., or Messrs. Julius,
Poole & Gibson, of Sydney, Chartered. Eng'ineers :
I, the said Lieutenant.. G overnor, acting with the
advice and consent of the Executive 'Council, do
hereby appoint you Alexander J. Gibson of Messrs.
.Iulins, Poole & Gibson of Sydney, in the State of
New South 'Vales, Chartered Engineers, to he a
Royal Commission to examine, enquire into and l'eP0l'J npon(n ) The management, workings and control of
all branches. of the Midland Junction
Railway Workshops of the Government
Railways in ViTestern Australia;
(b) the supply of local coal to the said Government Railways generally; and
(c) such altern tions and improvements in reImticn to the foregoing matters, including the management of the said workshops, ns may he advisable for eeonomicn l
and cfflcieu.t working, having due regard
to adequate services.

Aud I declure that yon shall by virtue of this
Commission he a Royal Commission within the
Rcyn l Commissioners' Powers Act, 1902, as repa-inted in the Appendix to the Sessional Volume
of the Statutes of Western Australia. for the year
lfl28, and that yon shall have the powers of a Royal
Commission and of the Chairman thereof under that
Act.

And I hereby request you as soon 83 reasonably
may be to rcpor.t to me in writing the result of
this your Commission from time to time as your
enquit-ios proceed, reporting firstly in regard to the
.:\Iiclbnd -Iunction Railway Workshops, and finally
when vcur enquiries arc concluded.
Given nuder my hand and the Public Seal of
the said State, at Perth, this 2(Hh day of
.Iune, 1947.
By His Excelloney ts Command,

ARTHUR F. WATTS,
Acting' Premier.

nOD SAVE THE KING

Royal Commission on the Midland junction WodmhoJllls
Western Australian Government RaH ways.
To His Excellerwy the. Honourable Sir

Mitchell, G.O.M.G., Lieusenans-Gooernor of Wcstern Australia.
I'There is the operation of the central service or
May it please Your Excellency.
process of producing what the group is organised to
In accordance with the instructions of my Comdo; that is, production of mntertnl things for the
achievement of particular services required from the
mission I have been examining matters affecting the
group.
Jal'/'M8

management, workings and control of all branches
of the- Midland Junction Railway Workshops of the
Government Railways of Western Australia. The
position is such that] considered it advisable to
give you an interim report dealing with some matters
which, in my opinion require immediate consideration.

INT110DUCTION.
The inquiry opened on Monday the 7th July, 1947,
and there were present as representing parties interested in the inquh-yt-cMessrs. C. Raymond, Secretary for Railwaye ; F.
Mills, Chief Mechanical Engineer; P. C. Raynor, D~puty
Secretary for -Railwaye ; R. J. Dumas, Chairman Electricity Commission; A. R. Davies, President, Loco'motive
Engine Driv~rsJ Union; E. Kenny, President, Metal
'l'rades Council; F. M. 'Bone, Secretary, Railway Officers'
Union; T. G. Davie-s, General Becretnry, Australian
Labour Party j A. T. Curtis, Acting Secretary Australian Labour Party.
'

In opening the inquiry I made the following remarksi-cI'I view the railway, as commonly referred to, as
an organisation that is the combination of tile, necessary human beings, equipment, facilities, materials nnrl
tools assembled in various and suitable locations, in a
systematic and effective co-ordination, in order to
accomplish the desired objective of service to the community in the form of transport of people and goods
from one place to another.
I I I view the administration of this organisation as
the process and agency which lays down the objectives
for which the various components of the organisation
and their managements are to strive and which establishes the broad policies under which they are to operate.
It is also the work and planning and directing policy
at lower levels of action.

1'1 view management as the process and agency
which directs, guides and leads an organisation, or
some part of it in the attainment of its general or
special objective. Supervision is that part of managemont which undertakes direct face-to-face oversight of
assigned tasks ill order to assure correct and adequate
performance.
{(Inspection is. that phase of supervision designed
to assure that both quantity and quality of work or
service rendered at individual jobs are up to standard.
"It is to these elements of the organisation to which
this inquiry is directed, insofar as they are determined
by the terms of reference of my Commission. It is
of course obvious that within the organisation, as I
view it, and as set out, there are varying levels of
responsibilities with regard rto the activities and associated services of the component parts of the organiaat ion which may become the unified responsibility of a
person or department. The limits of SUCll responsibility must be assessed ~nd defined.
"'1'her8 are many functions of a major or minor
nature in the organisation, and these may consist of
operationally similar and closely related bodies of
duties grouped together for the purpose of execution
as a unified responsibility of a person ora department. Many of these functions within all organisation
are fundamental and occur with more or less force in
the various departments, sub-orgnniaatdous or groups in
deterring or assisting the attainment of the particular
objectives tor whleh the group is striving.

IIIn the over-all sense of the orguniention there is
the task of making lmown, promoting the usc of) and
having understanding of, the services produecd ; that
Is, relations with the community for whom the service
is provided.
(I 'I'hero is the task of
systematic recording, cvaluating, measuring and costing with reference to the ser"ice that is being rendered by one group 01' department to any other group 01' depurtmeut and so finally
determining the price which .ind.ivid ua l members of the
community must pay for tho service they may purchase.
That is, finance and accountancy.

I I There is tho personnel function dealing with the
human relationships and procedures which effectively
bring together the staff for the work of the orgunisation as a whole) 01' for its component parte, and for
the purpose of providing such services as will educate
the entire ,group and maintain and increase -its energy
and Joyalty.
IIThere is) above all, the task of over-all co-ordination
assuring that production, d.latributlon, services,
flnauce and personnel all work together for the desired
end or result, in terms both of the organisation and
its structure and willingness to make it operate.
of

U It can be
seen from the above that my view of
orgnnisatlon is that it and the various fUllcti~ns operating within it, arc for the purpose of service to the
community and not for the benefit of thc organisation
as a whole or for any of its component parts.

"This inquiry will necessarily deal with various details of the functioning of the particular department
referred to the 'I'orma of Reference of my Commission
and the efficiency, 01' otherwise, of the group 01· grou]ls
within the department with which I am concerned. It
is possible that the efficiency of a department or group
may be affected by policies directed from higher
authority, and which are outside its own control, or by
tho inefficiency of some related service outside the
group, and it may be found difficult in SODle cases to
formulate effectively the causes which affect the efflcieney and productivity of a particular group.

1'1 cannot but be aware that there are events, economic, industrial, seasonal 01' political) the incidence
of which may affect the free working of the organisation. The nature and time of these events can be
correlated with the general' activities of the- undertaking
and their effect perhaps assessed. Government policies
with regard to State development may result in charges
against the financial structure, which, unless clearly
placed and adjusted, may make it difficult to evaluate
the real efficiency of the undertaking in relation to its
services to the general community.
/tIt will be the objective of this iuqun-y to ovulunte
these various factors, and it is to this end I shall ask
the assistance and co-operation of the persons responsible for the various activities within this organisation
in an endeavour to determine in what directions we can
increase the effectiveness of this public service."

I informed those present as to the nature of the
evidence T would requir-e, setting out in some detail tho methods to be adopted in its presentation.
This information was 'to provide such facts with
regard to the operation and control of the workshops and of the general railway operations affecting the workshops as I would expect to obtain

from any undertaking of a similar size and. carrying
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out "work of a similar nature. The inquiry was
adjourned for a week to enable the parties to consider these matters unrl. resumed all 'I'uesday Ifith
July, 1947.
Mr. P. 'C. Raynor appeared with Mr. F. Mills for
the Commissioner for Hailways and IHr. r. G.
Davies appeared for the Railway Unions and the
Collie Miuers ' Union. Evidence was tendered by
MI'. C. Raymond and Mr, 1-i"1. J'vIills.
These witnesses were examined at some length by me but at
the end of the second day it had become quite evident that much of the: information that I desired
could not be obtained. On Thursday the 17th J'nlv,
:I 947, I .informed the parties appearing' before me
that, in view of the evidence already rceeiverl nurl
the lack of information for which I had nskcd, and
as the result of mv own observe Lions dut'ine' mv inspections of the 'workshops c1U1'.i.n~ the ~rc~;iou~
week, I considered it ncces::.;al'y to alter the method
of my approach to the inquiry,
At this session I made the following

l'(,IlUlrk,<;:-~

I 'When
I addressed this Commission first of an I
(how your attention to pertain, what I think arc fundamental matters with regard to this organisation, and
I W~l.1Jt to cull YOUI' attention to them again. About
half wav down the first page of the transcript notes
I wid this-

"I vic\\'" the railways, as eOHlll10J11y referred to,
as an organisation that is the combinutiou of the
nccess.al'Y human beings, equlprnent, facilities,
matenals and tools assembled in various and suitable Jocn tions, in a. systematic and effective coordination, in order to vaccomplleh the desired objective of service to the COmll11111-ity in the form
of transport of people and goods from one place
to another.
I stress th[lf: point.

'Phis organisation is not made for

<my part of tIle organisation) or for any group in the

organisation.

I stress that point because veeterdav I

11<.\(1 also to refer to the fact that there "aro certain

things fundamental in management and administration
which must be unfettered. It is 110 good disputes arising in regard to them. 'I'bev arc so fundamental that
they must be part of the orguuisation. I want to
clear that puiuf as soon as possible. After verv careful
thought I made tlle following statement to Mr. Mille,
the day before yesterday, when you, Mr. Dnvles, were
not here-that it is the ruuct.ion of management to
ruu these shops. It Is not the function of the uuious
01' the workmen, hut that of management. I want that
to he carefully considered because as far as I am concerned the question of pclit.ics, 01' nnythmg of that kind
entering into this does not come iuto my mind. I am
concerned merely with the operation of the organisation.
'I'hererore I shall rely on cer'tatn filets which I am elldeavouring to get, I shall rely on my own observations
because, fortunately 01' unfortunately, I have some knowledge of those things and cannot divorce my mind from
that knowledge and experience, In many cases, while I
want the facts, T shalt therefore depend to a great
extent on mv own observations, I asked for certain
information early in the inquiry, nnd set out the lines
upon wl1ieh it might b8 given to me. Again, I was
ellvis'aghlg an organisation whkh wouM he somewlwt
in lino with modern tl'e1Hls. Going through the evidence -yesterday it he came evidcnt to mc that I couM
get answers to eel'tain questions COllccl'ning certain
nwterial tMngs [tlH1 tJleir concliHoll, but thnt when it
came to fnndamental points the answers eould not be
given, because the O1'ganisation is just not the1'e to
g'ive them. It is 110 usc this Court beatblg the air
or wasting time by merely putting down in the transcript reeor(18 of things of the pnst that eannot and
must not, flffect 'what is to he aone in the future.
"1 felt that we eould 1wssibly save fl. lot of time
if we thoroughly understood one anotlle1' in that way
I1'om the beginning, I would again can llttelltioll to
those first principles that I set down when the inquiry
began, because, to my mind, they tlre f1~ndament~!

things that must be considered in an organisation; I
shall perhaps bring JOU back to them time and time
ugniu. Thinking over the matter last night-it has
enuscd me considera blc wony as to how best I can
do the kind of job I run asked to do-c-I have perhaps
to some extent altered my viewpoint in my approach
to the problem, but I WQHt you gentlemen to comment
on Illy remarks if JOu do not like them, or do not
ugrce with them.
". Th.is organisation has grown front ~l very small
beginning over perhaps 50 years, and has been Iubreodiug all the time. Things that started in a very small
way. and that were satisfactory while that st.ateof
nffuirs remained, have tended to persist and by and
lm-ge-c-ns f,f\}' as I can follow the position-there has
be~n very little expansion of the organisation regarding
things that ::11'0 now considered ueceasarv in modern
industry,
'
I I I. laid (~own-again on the first day of the inquiry
certain s~t'Y1ces that ha,vo to be within any organisatio~l
all(~ I tried to make It clear that I looked upon the
vnrtoua departments of this organisation [IS services One
~o the other, and ,not as ends in themselves. Accountancy
1S not an end to itself. The fact that it has to provide
a cerbificatn to someone at sometime is not the whole
function of accountancy. It receives money and lias
to account fOt: the money spent) but that is not its
whole function. It is a service, and I want to ascert~in how this service is functioning within the organisntton as a. wbole , what- help, what lead 01' direction it
18 giving to tho other departments. '}'he fact that we
have not within this orgunisatdon the fundamental basis
of n costing system is, to my mind) a vory serious
mattei-, and I want some thought given to it.
I I Among
the departments I instanced the case of
personnel. It is not a nice word, and J. do not altogcther like it, hut it does now annotate a cortaiu kind
of function in an orgnuisatlon, which has to he provided as a service, HlH1 agnlu I find that that does not
exist.
I I Quite frankly I
am left, at proaont, a. little at a
loose end as to what we ean do. However I have this
in mind; this inquiry is of no use unless out of it
we can suggest something that is obviously going to
make the organisation fuuctiou more efficiently nlwavs
bearing in 'mind that it is for the service of t'l;e public
ruul of the community and has to help the development
of the Sta teo
°1 am less eoucemed with getting evldeucc of all
kinds of things that I. can see with my own eyes, though
I know that usually, in such inquiries it "is desirable
to gct oei-tain things flown in the notes, but I feel that
this ie not my only job, and that out of the inquiry
there must come some attempt for us to get together
nnd,ont of what we have, to see what we can do for
the future. Yon gentlemen must help me in that
regard,
(I I
can see the kinds of things that I should want,
but I also deelre to know the kind of tJl1ngs that you
gentlemen want, bl1,!:Ll'illg in mind always that this organisation exists f01'- the service of the public and of the
community. It W3S for that reason that I ceased taking
formal evidence yesterday. We shall have to go 011-,
but it is lIO use wasting time over the mere recordlne
of things that exist and that belong to the past. J\fan~
of you know, just as well as I do, when you walk.
round those shops, that certain things must be done to
straighten them up. I am apealdng now as a technical
man llnd the question of what call be done-----·I rna)'
be able to suggest something and lllay have stl'ong
"jews, which is a matter for the Government to take
into account when I finally report-is a mntter in
whieh you ean hclp mc. 'Vhen I am questioning ally
of y011, and I shall llflve to dClll with certain depal'tments which I call service depal'tments, get it out of
your millds that I desire to criticise you. I do not.
"That you ]lave is what has grown, and it is sometimes very difficult to get away from the (lil'ection in
which a tree is gl'owing. It starts ,vith a slant in a
eCl'taill direction and it: carries on. How far can we
go in stwiglltening up that h'ee' Wllile questioning
you I may sometimes get off the track find into fields
that I may llot fully cpmprehend. If SQ) l want
you to lwlp me!
"
,

7
"On the other hand, I may be able to put a view"
point which may help you, and .if I can do so, I want
to do it. I cannot get away from a certain amount
of formality. I havo to take evidence, but I do not
want to take unnecessary evidence. I came to the
conclusion last night. that I could accept statements
such as I have had from, MI'. Mills which we are
putting in the transcript after having it read piece
by piece. I still want similar statements. If you
have copies, you can read them and we ueed not waste
time by going through them in detail. I would sooner
stop operations for a day or two in order to give a
chance to catch up on the reading. Do you understand
what I am trying to do and do you generally agree
that this will be of more real value towards getting
this job done than by just sitting 11e1'0 and piling up
matter in the typescript
How do you feel about it'?"

cation of the work done by the locomotives and rolling stock, and therefore, of' the load imposed upon
the workshops in keeping this equipment in efficient
order for traffic purposes. Amongst the graphs are
those showing the numbers of locomotives and
wagons in usc between the years 1900 to 1947, the
additions made to this rolling stock, and the numbel'S either sold or 'written off.
These few graphed records in themselves, almost
tell the story of the railways of Western Australia j
they certainly ten the story of the age, and condition of rolling stock and equipment, and the load
placed upon the workshops as a consequence.

After some discussion with the pat-ties appearing
he,fore me the matter was left for them to consider and to make any objections that. they might
desire ; Mr. Mills pautioularly was given time to reconsider the nature of the evidence he could put
hefore me and in the meantime evidence from other
witnesses was resumed.

ORGANISATION OF THE CHIEF MECHANICAL
ENGINEER'S BRANCH.

Up till 'I'hursday the 21st August, 1947, the following had given evidence before me:Date.
15-7-47
J.5-7-4.7}
24-7-47
17-7-47
17-7-47
17-7-47
23-7-47
24-7-47
24-7-47}
21-8-48
29-7-47
29-7-47}
7-8-47
29-7-47
30-7-47
7-8-47}
18-8-47
20-8-47
18-8-47
18-8-47
20-8-47
21-8-47

Witness.
Page.
Reymond, Charles (Secretary for Bail.
ways)
20
Mills, Frederick (Chief Meohanlcal Engi39, 327
neer)
...
...
...
McKenna, Exekiel (Industrial Staff Agent)
173
Bromfield, Walter Henry Cope (Comptroller of Accounts and Audit) ...
200
Hickey, Louis Thomas (Comptroller of
235
Stores)
Cahill, Gordon Charles (Secretary, Boilermakers' Union and Secretary, Metal
Trades Council) ...
269
Doal, William Henry (Fitter, East Perth
Running Sheds, representing Auetrala325
sian Society of Engineers)
Davies, Alexander Roes (President, Loco.
326, 684
Drivers' Union) ...
Marsland; Tom (Assistant, Chief Mechanical
Engineer) ...
388
417, 530
Kent, Cyril Roy (Senior Chemist) ...
Raynes, William (Works Manager)
458
Griffiths, Sydney (Assistant Works Mana509
ger)
Phillips, Leslie William (Superintendent
of Technical Education)
555, 582, 1623
Downie, James Henry (Principal, Midland
Junction Technical School)
603
Caradus, Edward (Chief Inspector, Poet616
Primary Schools, New Zealand)
Ellis, Joseph Arthur (Commissioner of
Railways)
...
641
Newman, John Frederick (Organiser,
709
Amalgamated Engineering Union)

The evidence so far placed before me by the
various witnesses covered such general matters as
staff organisation, staff training, costing, nature of
equipmen t, workshop amenities, inter-branch relationships, etc. The condition of. the shops and particularly the amenities provided for the workmen
were at this stage found to be unsatisfactory and
immediately led to the necessity of inspections
being made of the running sheds and depots. These
inspections 'wore carried out between the 11th and
the 15th August, 1947, and my opinion with regard
to' these various.matters will be referred to in some
short detail later.
Attached .to this report is a series of g-raphs setting out the ton mileage of the railway system from
1900 to 1947. These are taken as giving some indi-

Attached is a chart showing' the sections of authority at various levels in the organisation. H'rom
this it can be seen that managerial rcspcnsibil it.y
rests with the Chief Mechanical Engineer and
through him the foul' main divisions of the' organisation, of design, superintendence, inspection and
accountancy, arc controlled. The workshops with
their subdivisions of authority come under the
workshops manager. 'l'he work of this office)', while
containing .some minor aspects of management partakes more properly, as should be the case, those
of supei-intendcnce. He should be a superintendent
r-ather than a manager.
Stores.
It can be noticed that in this .chai-t there is no
mention of stores. II am aware that there is a
Comptroller of Stores for the whole of the railways, but have found it difficult to determine actually where his control of stores and spare .l)arts,
etc., ends, as many of the stores appeal' to be on
issue to the workshops and depots and to have passed
out of his control. I should expect to Ilnd a definite section of stores; particularly consumable
stores, under the direct control and record of the
Chief Meohan'ieal Engineer. There would appear
to be no control whatever of the issue of' stores
once they have been delivered to the shops 01' depots
and it would appeal' also that they have been
charged against pai-tioular groups of locomotives,
wagons, ete., long before they arc actually used on
any individual locomotive or wagon. The cost of
repairs must, therefore, be difficult to ascertain wich
any degr-ee of certainty,) at any particular time. I
could not ascertain who was really responsible for
keeping the spare parts and stores of' vury kind in
usable condition. This applies with considerable
force at the outlying depots where the division of
authority aeeans to lack clarity. Many articles are
stored in the open and in some cases this may not.
he of great moment, but both under covel' and i'~
the open, finished machined par.ts, such as screw
threads, journals, piston rings, superheater tubes,
and other parts having machined surfaces are left
unprotected from atmosphci-ic changes, with consequent very noticeable deterioration entailing more
work to make them serviceable for use.
There is considerable difference in various depots
with regard to the orderly keeping and storage of
materials on issue but in no case did I find any
attempt made to protect and keep protected many
machined items held in store. So far as the depots
are concerned, the system of issue and records of
disposal and the accounting necessary with regard
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to stores material needs overhauling, as it is at
present, in my opinion, too loose and liable to
abuse. It may be necessary to deal with this matter, So far as stores in general are concerned, at
a later stage,
Suggestions that 'will be made will tend to
strengthen control of orders on and orders issued
by the Comptroller' of Stores. Incidentally it might
he noted that on the 30th July, 194:7, there were
more than 4,000 works orders in process in the
shops, each of which «a n-ied three 01' four suborders, and uo system existed to keep check on how
these various orders <stood ,IS to progress." towards
completion. There are GO pcrsons in the works authorised to sign sub-orders and it would appeal' that
these sub-orders may require requisitions from the,
stores.
Lt is abo noted that vequiaitions for
materials, parts, and equipment to be drawn from
the stores may be signed by anyone of 12 persons
specially authorised, the only restriction heing that
no foreman shall sign a requiaitinn for material
exceeding- £50 III value withou.t being countersigned hjT the works manager, from which it would
appeal' that these persons call ohtniu material to
the value not very greatly less than the Chid
Mcchnuionl Eng'incct' himself call purchase.
It can be seen that the propel' allocation
of materials and stores to any particular account
or job can affect costs considerably eo far as components are concerned, and in any case the records
lag so far behind the actual production that the
use of the records as a check on production efficiency becomes of little value.
This matter rcquires further examination, particularly with regard
to the unture of the accounts and how f'ar .the subdivisions of such accounts are carried through under
the various standing' maintenance work orders.
(Exhibit J.)
Plant Engineer.

There appeal'S to he no particular officer to whom
would be assigned the duties of supervising the
maintenance of all plant and equipment, checking
it for accuracy, cost of maintenance, and making
rceonunendat.ions with regard to improvements in
tools and general equipment based largely on his
records of 'weal', maintenance and utility.
'l'his
work appears to be left to the works managers fit
the present time and it is important that they should
work in close co-opern tion with the plant engineer.
This is one of the duties of which works managers
could well he relieved so that they can conoenta'ate
on supervision, and progress of work.
Prodncctiow Eng-ineC'l'.
There is no provision in the organisation for an
engineer whost function would' he to organise the
production of all components required either for
new construction of locomotives 01' wagons and for
replacement parts for stores. Such an officer 1S
urgently required to ensure the' proper Use of
machines, issue of materials, routing of .prcduction
and inspection, and the organisation of the department under such an officer for the issue of definite
instructions with regard to the ahove matters is
a necessary corollai-y to propel' methods of coating.
This work at present appears to he left to the works
manager and his assistants and, to some extent, the
foremen. There is much detail which should, in illy
OpU1l011, be considered outside the province of these
offlcers, and when ,1. flI'Qductiql} eHgi~e,er is ap~

poiu tcd they will he relieved of such work and can
devote their time to their prime function of superintendence, face to fucc supervision, progress of production, and maintenance of quality of work.

It might he pointed out that the engineer to be
uppointed to such n position must he, of the highest
grade and rank with the workshop manager or
snpei-iutendcn t, the assistant to the Chief Mechanical Engineer, the senior chemist and other heads of
departments of the Chief Mechanical Engincel"foi
Branch. He must hnve modern experience and training in production planning' and will need to work
in close nssoei a.tion with the rlruwing office and the
shops. The success of the eosting system mill Pl'Oduction plnuniug, measured by the increase of elfir-ieuey, will depend upon the calibre and drive of
the man appointed to the position.
Personnel O/licc'r.
'I'he org<lllisation clnu-t does not provide for any
aet ual contact between the employees and the mannrrcmcnt. Over the last twenty yeurs it has become
increasingly evident that the" humnn ,beings.' " part
of an orgunisutiou must receive dose study, help
and cneourag etuent in many directions. The welfare of the employees cannot be left to be something .of haphnzurd growth. It must be the cure
of an offlecr who is trained particularly in the developmen t of human relationships within an organisation and has a full understanding of the needs and
aspirations of the working force. The selection of
such a man requires the greatest care. He is scldom found ready made within an organisation which
too frequently may have" considered the general welfare of employees, their claims for status, good
working conditions and first class equipment with
which to carr)' out their work, a,s something which
was outside the functions of management. Today
it is recognised as a vel')' impor-tant function of
management awl it is realised that a contented
happy working- force pays dividends in the shape
of bebter work, and greater productivity.
The
selection of a man with the specialised training in
industrial psychology, welfare and hygiene is a
matter of very considerable moment.
Such an
officer i,s a necessity ill the Midlnucl .Junction V\T orkshops at the present time and it is eouaidered that
VCJ'y considerable help would he obtained with rcgnrd to the natur-e of the offtee through the Commonwealth Depar-tment of Labour and Industry and
its counterpart in this State. The assistance of Mr.
,1. K. Jensen of the Commonwealth Secondary Indnsti-iea Commission, Melbotu-ne, could I think, be
sought with regard to this matter.
Ih"{f,wing Office and Labomt01·y ,'Hajj'.

From my observation and from the evidence put
before me, the drawing office and the laboratory
require more staff even for the uormnl work of the
orgnnisnt ion. In view of the reconstruction that
is necessary in the workshops and the depots, and
of' the number of drawings for shop usc that will
be required in connection with the work of the produetion and planning engineer, the twenty draftsmen and engineers at present forming the staff will
need to be increased, While this will be largely in
the direction of draftsmen, there will he required
at least three engineers of senior grade with good
technical qualifications and experience and capable
p.f ipitjating aud '1l~l'l'rhl? ont desigu wcrk with a
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minimum of oversight, So far as the laboratory
is concerned, the loss of Dr. Kent is to be deplored
and his replacement with a man capable of supervising the varied physical and chemical testing work
that has to be carried on by the laboratory may present some difficulty.
'I'he laboratory requires
strengthening both as to staff and equipment, if
the works processes are to be efflciently checked
particularly the metallurgical aspects of the iron,
"tee! nud brass foundries. Heat treatment, also, as
THU{ of the physical treu tmcn t and testing of many
uiu tei-inls f'cr certain purposes, IIl11st be considered
all impcrtnnt function of a laboratory.
Di'vided -Ilnt1wl"ity.
The orgnuisetion chart (Exhibit G) a1::;0 shows
the directions in which the authoi'i.ty and duty of
the Chief Trame Manager and Chief Mechanical
Engineer meet and in SOllie cases overlap, From my
own observation it is also evident that there is some
overlapping with regard to the work of the Chief
Civil Engineer with the activities which might be
considered properly those of the Chief Mechanical
Engineer.

So far as the workshops are eoncei'ned it is my
opinion that the Chief Mechanical Engineer should
have in his charge the whole of the works within
the workshops area (excepting at Midland, the main
stores), It does not much matter hy what means
the tracks, roadways, buildings, ete., arc brought
into existence, providing that their design, location
and correlation of activities are to the requirements
and snfisfuotion of the Chief Mechanical Engineer.
Once, however, they are constructed, they should
come under his charge and the capital and maintcnnnee costs should form part of the ~l:tal:ges upon
his production. He should not have to wait the
goodwill and convenience 01' financial strength of
the vote of any other branch. The charges for
alterations, repairs, etc., should be immediately
upon the Chief Mcehanieal Engineer and carried
out, if he finds it necessary by hi." own organisation.
OJ' such outside help as he may decide.
There are
times when this can quite conveniently he tJ1e' ways
and works branch which could carry out work on
demand without delay and he paid for doing it by
the Chief' Mechanical Engineer as with an outside
contractor.
As a further instance of the uucettainty of the
delegation of nuthority, I quote hereunder from the
"trnnseript of the evidence of Mr. Ellis. 'I'he question was r-aised by me when I was discussing; some
of the matters concerning the equipment at the
depots. During my visits to the depots I had seen
eight 01' nine Garratt locomotives stabled (01' perhaps, ruther, not stabled) in what 1 considered to
he 311 unsatisfactory manner and the evidence given
hy the Commissioner for Railways in regard to the
matter was as f'cllowsc-cThe COMMISSIONBR: 'I'here is another small thing
for which I cnnuot find out who is responsible. I
hnve seen eight or nine ASG loeomotlvos-c-some at
Collie, some at other places. I think one was at Merrcdin and three at Midland Junction. Those engines
have been left in a very unsatisfactory state. At Midland Junction one has been stripped down, the pistons
taken out, the gear removed and the bushes taken out
of tho rode. They have been Ill-treated. Who would
1)0 responsiple tor t4at'

Mr. ELLIS: The C.M.E.
The COM1\USSIONER: Thell, Mr. Mills, it is up
to you if they are in )'OUT charge. They are lying
there with their pistons out and cylinders rusting and
the rods getting pitted and the crank pins also. They
[UC lying. there getting into a bad state of -repair and
instead of it being a. simple job to put them right, it
is going to be a,. major task. Who is in ehal'ge~ Who
left them there?
111'. MILLS: The particular shed forcmnn fu- district
locomotive superintendent is responsible for thcRe locomotives whilc they arc in his shed.
~'he COl\fMISSIONER: They nrc in thc cpcnt
Mr. MILLS: 01' neal' his shed.
Thc COM),IISSIONER: They are on his dead-end,
certainly.
1\'[1'. Mn~LS: They are in his charge. I explained
that at Collie'.
The COMMISSIONER,; Yes. It is the snmo at Mid,
bud Juuctiou, is it1
Mr.: MILLS: It is the same nll over the system.
I have direct control in the workshops.

The COMMISSIONER:. Picking up these little things
makes' me feel: Where does the rosponaibihty como in 1
Is it the 'I'rafflc Manager's, or the C.M.E. 'a, or whose s
If it is at the locomotive shed it is the Traffic 'Manager '8
responsibility.
:Mr. MILLS: Yes.
The COMMISSIONER: Yet these are tools that the
C.:M.E. has to keep in decent repair and keep running
at a reasonable cost and which tl'a.ffie is going to usc.
Speaking as an engineer I would say that if I were
going to have tools given to my charge I would keep
them in as good nick as I could.

THE; ?!UDLAND JUNCTION WORKSHOPS.
On the occasion of my first visit to the workshops
I: was guided around the various departments and
activities by Mr ..F. Mills, Chief' Mechanical Engineer, and introduced to lllay of his s(~llior officers.
Other visits and inspections were made from time to
time in which the general set up and equipment of
the various shops was more critically examined. The
main buildings housing the fitting and machine shops,
carriage and wagon shops, locomotive repairs, boiler
making, fOl'ge and foundry, though old, arc substantial.
Extensions have been made. to some of
these building'S and some of the disabilities existing
in the older buildings have been rectified more particularly with regard to the maintenance of wide
spacings bet-ween the columns (such as limits the
free use of the floor in the fitting and machine shop)
and the orientation of the roof lights.
There arc many activities housed outside the, main
shops some of which can he considered satisfactory
or capable of being made so (such as the tool room
and electrical shop), Salle which can be adapted to
other uses, and others which can be considered little
more than humpieg.
The full utilisation of the
workshops area, and even of the shops themselves,
has been hampered considerably by the use of railway tracks inside the outside the shops for the
transport of materials and products in process. The
nature of the work in the shops demands that in
certain sections locomotives, carriages and wagons
must ~:o forward on their own wheels and in such
cases the tracks within the shops are necessary. This,
however, does not apply to certain shops such as
the blacksmith and forge, fitting and machining', and
the foundry, and, of course, other outside activities
such as the tool room, coppersmiths, track equipment
and smaller activities.
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'I'he transport and handling of materials is unsatisfactory throughout the area and modernisation
of this must be one of the first and major considerations, as
(a) considerable areas can be ronde available
for covered shop extensions j and
(b) the floors in many cases can be improved
and gangways provided for mobile equipment to be used throughout the works.
The action in regard to replacing tracks with
properly formed roads mnst follow the preparation
of the plans for the re-organiaatiou of the workshops area and the shops.
It quickly became evident as the result of my own
observations and the information placed before me
by the representatives of the Commissioner and the
unions, that tIle re-orgunieufion of the shops was a
job of such magnitude involving' HO many incidental
faetcra or re-adjustment of working areas, re-organisation of machines and their location, welfare and
amenities, that any consideration of expediency and
temporary arrangements must he ruled onto

The planning of the utilisation of the area, the
extensions and re-grouping of the shops, the provisian of new equipment and the re-arrangement ~of
efficiently usable existing equipment, the provision
of employee amenities (canteens, washrooms and:
showers, closets and urinals, lockers, etc.,) must be
DONE AS A WHOLE.
Each individual shop and section of the works
would of course require its own detailed plan and
arrangements, and in some cases sueh planning
would involve an entirely new outlook with regard
to the methods to be followed in production
This
may be t-aken to apply particularly to the foundry
and the forge shop, in both of which methods and
equipment can he mechanised and improved and conditions from a health point of view brought within
range of modern practice.
The details of these matters arc not dealt with
in this report as the methods to 11e adopted in
modernising the establishment must be the result
of careful and close study by competent 'persons. I
have coufldcuee that the senior offlcct's of the
organisation are aware of the necessity for change
and are capable of flnding' solutions to the many
problems that will mise. I could point out many
details of deficiencies in equipment and methods
and many of these have. been dealt with when taking
evidence, hut the position can he clearly seen from
a atudv of the m-aph in which is depicted the number and ace of the various machines in usc throughout the shops.
As one case in point, it might he stated that the
conditions in the foundry with regard to the
methods employed in dressing castings, handling
sand, and pre-paring chargus for the cupolas or melting furnaces, arc unhealthy, out of date and cannot
ensure the production of hig-h gt-ade goods. Oa,s.ting
twice a week entails uuueccssa rv congestion on the
floor and unnccssm'v haudlinz of boxes [l11r1
materials. There is ample area in the. foundry, in
my opinion, to provide for all the work in the way
of castings required by the organisation. If casting is done every day and modern methods adopted
of - storing and handling' boxes, conditioning and
supplying sand, the <"harging of the cupolas and

furnaces from properly equipped storages reorganised, ventilated dressing tables and the use of
sand or shot blast cleaning chambers introduced,
there would be ample room in the foundry for its
various activities.
lJl((cl~ine

Equi1J1nel1t.

The age and condition of the present machine
equipment is, I think, adequately shown on the graph
previously noted. Except for the new machines recently bought, as can be seen from the graph, the
percentage of old machines noted as bad was approximately 21 per cent, Those listed as fail' on
this graph (38 pCI' cent.) consist of many machines
which are tending towards obsolescence as well as
machines which might he considered to have a useful
life. Those listed as good (4J pel' cen.t.] may be
considered to have propel' utility value for the class
of 'work passing through the shops. Theparsimony
which has existed over so many years with regard to
the purchase of equipment to meet the growth of
traffic has in itself engendered a spirit of dissatisfaction amongst employees who cannot but be aware
of the poor and unsatisfactory type of the tools with
which they work. Unfortunately, there has been no
means of checking the relative efficiency of the
machines in use because any system of costing
which would enable this to be done is non-existent.
Suffice it to say tha t the equipment as it exists is
quite inadequate, in many cases unsuitable, and a
very large proportion of it should be scrapped .so as
to provide space for more modern equipment.
On the graph referred to there is plotted a numbel' of machines that have been written off some
time ago. Unfortunately, the number is so small
it is difficult to read it on the graph. There seems
to be no adequate provision in the financial set-up
of the railway organisation which enables obsolescent and inefficient machines and equipment to be
scrapped and written off,

In the evidence given by representatives of the
unions particular stress was laid on the lack of
amenities in the workshops. This was evident, so
far as che workshops were ooncemed, as a matter
of general observation. From any point of decency
and suitability, the conveniences provided would
not in any way meet modern requirements. They
were neither sufficient in number and where centrally located proyided dho bare minimum as to
quality and number. 'I'he evidence indicated that
this' situation was not confined to the workshops
but that the depots also were lacking in this regard
and the request was made that visits should be paid
to the East Perth running' sheds. This was done
and the conditions observed were such that it was
considered advisable to visit other depots in diffcrent parts of the State. This question of amenities as a whole is dealt with more fully later in
this report.

"HOUSEKEEPING."
Under the term "housekeeping" come all those
things which attain to cleanliness, tidiness, and order
within the workshop or depot areas. So faJ' as Midland Junction itself. is concerned, with the exception
of the area adjacent to the main offices, little attention has been paid to the conditions that obtain bath
in the shops, and in the yards and areas immediately
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surrounding them. Scrap, spare parts, and material.
in Prvocse, arc deposited ill any place that Seems
convenient, and the consequent deterioration of somefinished products) due to storage in the open, has
been referred to previously. In the shops, materials
in process clutter the 11001'8 uud this has been largely
due to the methods followed in production and the
lack of planning in connection therewith. Lockers
generally are, old and badly placed, interfering with
light and floor space, nud acting as depositories for
tools of v-arious kinds 'which should more properly
he placed at a central shop location. Machines are
dirty, lacking paint; skylights fire unclean, and the
coustrnetion of the floors has been referred to previously as affeetinrr cleanliness.
There has been
some 'evielence of ~ttempts at cleaning up but the
matter is one 'which requires constant attention ana
working to planned methods 'with regard to it.
Places round the shops 1dl€1'C it is considered
necessary to store materials and tools should be carefully located and arranged for the purpose for which
it is proposed to usc them.
Sera p should not be
allowed to be deposited except at definite and remote.
areas from 'which 1.l1'1'Hllgements cnu be made for its
disposal or sale,
A proper salvage carupnign assiduously followed
through would save n. large amount of ma tci-ial
which, 'with a little attention, could be returned to
store for re-issue for use as required.
I think it
quite likely from my observations of the works arena
that the value of materials to he sal vaged and properly dealt with, would not only pay for the salvaging hut could provide a fund which would go some
distance towards muintaiuiug shrubberies and garden
plots where opportunity offers, adjacent to the SllOJlS
and thus considerably improve the working conditions.
Grassed areas, for instance, properly maintained, keep down dust nud this in itself is a matter
of importance with regar-d to weal' and tear on equipment. Experience has ShOW11 that the provision of
these garden plots and shrubberies at convenient
places, effectively stop the careless dumping of scrap
materials and elennliness becomes a matter of pride
amongst the working" forte,
Good "housekeeping'
is part of good working' conditions, and is a potent
factor in maintaining workshop morale.

ACCIDENTS AND SAFWl'Y MEASURES.
Visiting' the ambulance 1'00m I was informed by
the Sister-in-Charge that nceidents coming to her
were between 11,000 nnd 12,000 pel.' annum. Most
of these were of a minor nature, but, as she rightly
pointed out, many of then] were only a bair's breadth
from being serious cases.
Whila I was there ft man came in with an injury
to the eyebrows,
Quarter ;of an inch lower and he
would probably have lost the sight of his eye. The
accident rate in itself indicates a state of affairs
which requires serious attention, being over five accidents per year perman employed.
I can find no
organisation corresponding to that in most modern
maufacturing industries of safety first education.
The cost of these minor accidents must be great.
'There is need for a definite attack on the accident
rate and every attention must be paid to inculcating'
ideas of accident prevention in all sections of the
works. It was noticed dl11.'ing inspection both of the
workshops and the depots that protection was not

fully provided to moving belts, chains, pulleys and
other moving parts of machinery.
There is avail-able from the publications of the Commonwealth
Department of Labour and Industry much informst:ion as to the innHers which tend to a reduction of
accidents, such as good "housekeeping," proper lighting', and the painting of machines so as to preserve
contrast between the work and the machine hackground. This is not H matter that oan be dealt with
by hit and miss methods of expediency. It requires
serious study and thought, and co-operation with the
Department of Shops and Fuetories and the Chief
Inspector of Machinery with regard to the observance of such regulations as they may have dealing
with the matter. However, whatever these regulations may be, it is a matter about which the workshops organisation itself should be seriously concerned,
-

DEPOTS AND RUNNING SHEDS.
Running sheds visited were East Perth, West Midlund, Pinjai'ru, Bunbtu-y, Collie, Nerrogin, Merredin
and Northam, None of the running sheds or depots
visited could be considered sn tisfuotory from the
point of view of buildings, equipment, 'working cond iticue 01.' amenities for the resident Or floating
starr. They were all bad} but some were worse than
others. With the exception of Northam, where an
attempt had heen made to provide reasonably good
barracks for the use of the train crews which move
in and out of the depots, (but even in this particular instance a little more thought and a little more
mOHey would have provided arrangements- more
suited to the requirements) amenities of any kind
could be considered non-existent from any consldoration of decency and suitability.
The building'S and offices were- old and dilapidated
and there was very little cohesion. in the arrangements of the working sections one with the other,
Both the running and repair sheds were inadequate
for the service they have to perform. Pits in many
cases were too dose together and did not provide
working space between engines when two lines of
pits were occupied. Pits were shallow, too shallow
in many cases, poorly drained and badly in need
of re-conditioning, floors were rough, generally old
sleepers set on an earth bed and quite impossible
to wash down and keep in a sanitary condition.
Clearances between en trances to the sheds and many
of the locomotives being stabled, were insufficient,
cree ting a danger point. Benches, lockers, workshop equipment were totally inadequate for the purpose. Machines in many cases dated back to the
1800 's seemingly rejects from Midland Junction or
part of the early and original installation. In a few
cases an all geared lathe was found, evidently of
recent installation.
The consequent slowness of
work and its possible poor quality with its inevitable effect on the men trying to keep locomotives
in running order were only too evident.
In general, the yards around the sheds were u ntidy; usable material and SCTap were in some places
mixed together; stores and spare parts were badly
looked after, causing' unnecessary work and delay
in repairs. Lockers in some cases were h0111e made
hut where they had been supplied to what had. some
time 01' other been a standard they were poor in
design so far ItS the storage of the individual Ilre-
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men '8 and loco. drivers' equipment was concerned,
and could hardly be considered hygienic for the
holding of men's clothing. Here again the system
whicIl seems to be ingrained in the minds of the
senior members of the organisation that money must
not be spent has led to the consequent inefficient
and defective service, with but little thought, so far
as one could SCE', to what must be the final result
of such a policy pcraietently pursued. Money must
be spent if money is to he saved, and the unwillingness of the Treasury 01' Parliament to make propel'
provision for the upkeep of such equipment and its
writing off and reconstruction when it becomes unsuited for its purpose is reflected in the present condition of thn eystem.
In giving evidence before me, tho Commissioner
of Railways, when questioned in regard to these'
matters, agreed almost entirely with such statements as I have made above, and there are many
pages in the transcript which deal with the question
of the maintenance of the workshops, the' depots,
and their equipment. To quote from the evidence
on page 662, aft.er queetioua by me in regard to
lack of maintenance:Thc COMMISSIONER: I can appreciate your point
with regard to expensive notions, but the one thing
I did gather from my examination of the workshops
and my trips around the depots was that the saving
of money qua money has been carried to such an
extent that efficiency has been seriously and almosb
hopelessly prejudiced.
Mr. ELLIS: I cannot challenge that statement because money has not been available to do things that
we knew must and should he dono,

And again on page 608 the Commissioner of Railway stated i-s"\Vith regard to Northern, and other depots, there
arc places that annoy me every time I inspect them
just as they offend ;YOUl" engineering sense, but when
I am faced with the position that I am allowed only
a. limited amount of money and that my system is
losing this year one and a half million, I have so
many things requiring to be done that I have to make
a se'tection:"

After further questioning and discussion, I made
the following comment:"I am also clear that with the present way in
which the accounts are presented (and the statements
are necessarily accepted by the public) your organisation is being blamed for a state of affairs of which
it is not the prime cause. It is the system that is
bringing YOU into this state. If a business were to
be alloweci to drift on as you have been forced to drift
on it wuu kl be bankrupt, and you are fast getting to
tll~ stage where you will no longer be able to give the
kind of service you should.' ,
Mr. ELLIS: I have already wn rnrxl the Government
of that.
The COMMISSIONER: It is not only what you say
is necessary. It is absolutely necessary, The way you
nre carrying on at present yon are riding for disaster.
Mr. ELLIS: As I told )'OU, I have already warned
the Government of that phasc ; and, as I mentioned
in my statement, certain things must be done unless
we are to race a complete breakdown of railway transport.

Towards the end of my questioning the Commissioner of Railways, I had been referring to certain lack of organisation with regard to tools used
on machines etc., in the various workshops and
there was some discussion between Mr. Mills, Mr.
Ellis and myself with regard to some of these de-

tails of organisation. Arising out of this matter
the following is quoted from page 682 of the transcrip t t-e'I'he COMMISSIONER: The foremen and sub-foremen
seem happy about it.
MI'. MILLS: Yes, because they have been brought

to it When a man of 50 has been brought up on
that kind of thing his habits are not easy to break.
I cannot sit on top of each man an the time.

IIp

The COMMISSIONER: I am not trying to blame
nnyone, Mr. Mills, but to see what has to be done,
and the kind of organisation we must get.
Mr. MILLS: That picture is very clear in my mind,
The COMMISSIONER: I will have to make it clear
to somebody else.
Mr. MILLS: I do not think it is so much a matter
?f buildings in the first place, as of organisation, and
It means money.
Mr. ELLIS: That is the whole thing,
. Mr. MI~LS: You mentioned, Sir, the stocks and
dies at Midland Junction. I know about them and
about some of the other "lousy" tools that are being
used, but I cannot give them new tools as I have
not the money, It is true that a set of stocks and dies
may east only £2 or £3, but it costs that much at a
great many places, and to supply new stocks and dies
all round might costs hundreds of pounds.

'I'ho COMM,ISSIONER: Yet they should be there.
Mr. MILLS: TIley should be, but that is the reason
why they are not there.
~he COM~ISSIONER: That is why I feel it is a
mnJOJ' opera-tIol~, I would mention the inspection trolle~s, motor driven, that you have.
At one' depot I
think there wcre 79 such trolleys.
MI'. MILLS: I think there were 70 at Narrogin.
r:r:he COMM~SSIONER: That is a large number of
vehicles, and 1 would expert to see there at all events
something. of the nature of a first-class country garage
!o dea~ WIth them, but that man had no tools. There
IS a bIg load to be carried there.
Mr. ELLIS: That is so, but it will take us some
years to ~vork off the load even if you can induce anyone to gIVC us the necessary funds, I put it to you
strongly that we have not accepted complacently the
conditions that you have seen.
-The COMM~SSIONER: I have heard strong protests,
and I am trying to get a protest from you now.
Mr. ~LLIS: We have deflnltoly seen the need for
these things but one cannot make bricks without straw,
The COMMISSIONER: You do not like the present
financial set-up and you do not like the present state
of yOUT equipment or of the gear you have with which
to run the railways s
Mr. ELLIS: I do not, very emphatically.

These are serious statements and it is probable
that the state of "affai'rs disclosed by the evidence
and my personal observations apply within the
organisation to matters ou.tside fhe orbit of my inquiry into the Midland Junction Workshops, and
the situation needs to be dealt with more fully at
a later date, Examination of the annual reports
shows -that the present Commissioner and his predecessors have drawn attention frequently to the
drift with regard to finances, equipment and efficiency, and there appears to have been no real
effort made by the Governments concerned over
these very long periods to meet the situation that
was arising, With the result that so far as the
workshops and the de-pots are concerned heavy reorganisation and reconstruction have become necessary and the cost of this will have to be faced,
It is to be noted from the information recorded
on the gra:phsattached, that while the load on the
shops- as represented by ton miles of goods and
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livestock and departmental goods has increased, the
locomotive stock has remained practically static
since 1916. In the years previous to that there had
been two periods during which conside-rable additions were made to the locomotive stock, but since
that per-iod increasing loads have had to be hauled
by aged and deteriorating locomotives. Much the
same atot'y is shown by the position 'with regard to
wagon stock, where again since the years 1914-16
the accretion of. stock has been small and spasmodic.
In the case of many of the' .depots reorganisation
and reconstruction undoubtedly means the provision of new buildings for running sheds, 'workshops
for repairs, offices, stores nmenjtios, housing, all
properly related to the work that has to be done,
and to each other. Planning required for this will
be heavy and is a matter which in my opinion must
receive immediate attention. Estimaces of costs,
cannot, of course, at this stage be made, but from
my general experience of such matters I do not
think the expenditure required will be less than
£1,000,000 in the case of the workshops and possibly not less than £250,000 in' the case of the
depots. The order of these figures is given to you
so that some rough idea of the extent to which
drift has taken place, may be obtained.
While I was going round the various depots, inquiry showed that engines were frequently "out of
service" for periods ranging from a. day to several
weeks.
In my earlier requests for information I
had asked to be supplied with the "outages" of the
various classes of locomotives and individual locomotives, but this information could not be supplied
as no records were kept.. It wus also found that
engines were considered "in service" so long> as they
were on the charge of the Chief Traffic Manager,
quite irrespective of whether they were fit for the
road or were waiting for minor repairs or inspections at the end of certain mileages.
In some cases
delays were occasioned by parts 'having to be l'eturned to Midland J unction Workshops, this particularly applying to the reconditioning of wheels
and axles.
The loss of running time of the locomotives thus occasioned might in the aggregate be
considerable and I feel that some effort should be
made to minimise these delays, even, should it need
the provision of more and heavier workshop equipment at certain selected central depots.
Records of what I call "outages" or "out of service" should be kept even if a matter of hours only-c.
in fuet each engine might carry its. own log book
to which reference might he made a,t inspection
periods and produced at enquiries into accidents or
other untoward incidents.

STAFF AND S'rAFFTRAINING.
Taking the railways as a. whole and including the
workshops, it might be stated-that it is a career industry and that those entering' the organisation have,
and rightly should have, expectation of advancement to the higher and executive positions of the
service if they have qualified by education and eXpei'ience to occupy thcan. From the evidence before
me ut the present time, there do not seem to be available men who would he. fully qualified by training'
and experience to take senior executive positions
should it become necessary.
Inbreeding may be
responsible for this.
I am very much concerned

with regard to the training facilities that are availTraining' in the detail
able for executive officers.
of the ac-tual operations that have to be performed
by the "rank and file" appears to be reasonably
sound although there are many directions for example, locomotive drivers and attendants, where
more specific training in the technique of their work
might lead to considerable improvement in the
efficiency of operation.
The par-ticular example quoted will receive closer
atten-tion when matters concerning the supply and
use of coal by the railways are discussed, but it is
not intended to deal -wjth this matter in this interim
report.
The general training of app.rentiees, SO far as
workshop practice and their skill as artisans is concerned, probably meets requirements, hut the provision that is made for the higher general and technical education of those destined for executive positions is not satisfactory so fn.r as the Chief Mechanical Engineer's Branch is concerned.
This whole
matter has caused me some concern and evidence
with regard to it has been obtained from Technical
College authorities, Unions and the Railway Officers.
This' evidence is not yet complete but the present
position is that, at my request, a small committee,
c-onsisting' of Ml'. T. G. Davies, Mr. F. Mills, Mr.
L. VY". Phillips and Professor Blakey, has been asked
to go into the matter and report hack at an early
date. 'l'here is some difference of opinion with regard to the method of recruitment of ,young men of
superior educational attainments and of those who
have obtained degrees or diplomas in the science and
technology underlying mechanical and production
engineering, but I am 'very hopeful that themanagement and the unions will he able to find common
ground on matters affecting training of men for the
shops, drawing offices, laboratories, and executive
positions.

COSTING.
In my introductory remarks I referred to what
I considered a ser-ious fundamental lack in the
organisation of the Chief Mechanical Engineer's
Branch. I had asked for certain information with
regard to the cost of manufacture of various components, of locomotives, and wagons, and of the efficiency of machines, men and methods of production
based on machine hours, man hours, and number
or weight and quality of articles produced. It was
found quite impossible ,~to give me any information
on these matters which would have enabled me to
assess readily the efflaiency of the workshops. My
examinatinn of 11r. Bromfield, Comptroller of Accounts find Audit, was directed towards ce-rtain aspects of this question of costs. I was- provided with
the systems of neeounts under which expenditure
is returned but to a very large extent the arrangements 'of these accounts lacked order, and in many
cases correlation, with regard to manufacture of
new stock or spares and their operation in service.
'I'here was considerable discussion with Mr.
Bromfield, ]\fl'. Mills and other officers of the workshops in obtaining evidence' on the-se matters. From
the information placed before me it seemed that
the accounts system used was provided more from
the point of view of assembling total expenditure
as matters of convenience in accounting rather than
as a means of checking the efficiency of the organisation.
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I was surprised to find that the Comptroller of
Accounts and Audit held the dual position of accountant and auditor. I can understand that for
certain portions of his work he has to audit the
ncconnts of those officers who receive money from
the public and he has to cheek the expenditure of
the money provided by the Government for the use
of the organisation. In examining l\h. C. Reymond,
Secretary for Railways, after discussion -with regard to general 1llfl:btel'S of expenditure the following exchange occurred,

Extrnet hom page 30 of trnnscript:The COMMISSIONER: The Controller of Accounts
and Audit is the Auditor of the railway accounts'
Mr. REYMOND: Yes, he holds fI. dual position. He
is the accountant and the auditor. He has the necessary staff. You might think that that is an ideal
arrangement.
The COMMISSIONER: I think it is rather a T(~
markable arraugoment.
Mr. REYMOND: Yes. They have separate divisions
that do the auditing alone under the Chief Accountant.
Many years ago we had a separate audit department
hut that has been amulgnmatod.
By Mr. RAYNOR: '1'he Controller of Accounts and
Audit is subject to a. higher nuthority e
Mr. HEYMOND: Yes, to the Auditor General.

Further inquiries will be made with regard to
this, the only comment I have to make at this stage
is that the balance sheet put forward in the report
of the Commissioner of Railways to the Stlth June,
104u,(page 37) is nuditcd and found correct hy
H. A. Day, Auditor of Disbursements and 'Y,
Bromfield, Comptroller of Accounts and Audit.
The Auditor General in his report for the same
year, page 99 et seq, discusses the accounts only
hom the general .aspect of funds voted by Parliamont through the Treasury, but does not appeal'
to make any check of the detailed accounts and
working -of the organisation. It appears to be an
analysis of whether the monies granted have been
in general spent for the purposes for·which they
'were appropriated. I still feel that thO' system
whereby the accountant to an organisation supplies
a certificate as auditor, as to the correctness of his
neeounts, is rather a '<remarkable arrangement."
In taking M,". Bromfield through the matter of costs
following' up my introductory remarks as to the
service which his department could give' to the various ln-auehes of the o~ganisation I was some little
time in coming to an understanding' with him ns
to what was included or should 'be included in a
shop coating system. 'I'his is dealt with fully in
the transcript of evidence hut need not, I think,
he quoted here, except perhaps for the following:
which appears inter alia. on page 210 and 211.

but to the extent of £100, that would be treated as
off-eettlng the £100 for which we have lost the capital.
Mr. RAYNOR: 'Ve also build
wOJ'king expenses 1

locomotives

from

Mr. BROl\LI<~IELD: At the moment we have certain
locomotive-s, Class S. 'l'hcse lu!"\'(· beou treated as off"
setting the extinguishment of other locomotivesscrapped Jocomotlves-c-nnd t.lIlit is charged to working
e-xpenses, not to capital, unless it is new stock. 'I'nen
the cost of it would he the replncemcut.
'I'ho COMMISSIONER.: when it comes to looking at
it from Illy point of view, the ouginecrte point of view,
you are carrvlug Iocomotivce which are in service, So
long as they n ru in eervlco, at their ortglnnl capital

vuluej

Mr. BROl\n'I"KLD: Y es.
'I'be COMMISSIONEH:
cent. efficiency t

Are they giving you 100

1101'

Mr. BHOMFIELD: I am not pre-pared to nrgue with
you- that we should not be providing tor doprecintlon,
because I SflY definitely we should nud that OUl' rnilway expenditure :is not complete without a debit ill
each yem- for nn amount representing the depreciation
of the asset ",vhith is not. covered by maintenauee, 1'1"placement, 01' rcncwnls. 'l'hat is not debatable.
'I'he CO:;V[:I\USSIONER:
there s

\Ve nrc

on

level

ground

MI'. Im01.fFIELD: Each year should curry its own
proper share of expenditure. If yon have a locomotive
which is a nice new one :weI on which there has been
very little oxpendit.uro ill the ftmt year, deprcciaticu is
thoro :IIl the time if' you dcslrn to oqnullae your costs.
IVe should definitely he m:lking provision for dcpreclntton. Iu other words, we want I'CPIlil'S, replacements
and renewals ns a. contribution from working oxpeusca
elicit year,

'I'ho CCnBHS8IONEH: 'I'hut is n nmt tcr of m-rnugcmcnt.?
Mr. BROMI<'IELD: It is n mutter of

uceonntnncy
distinct from State flnnnccs. I am epeaklng now
from the accounting angle nnd nm quoting from au
inter-State railway con terence decision which I fully
ondorae.
'
[IS

The COl\fMISSIONER: I am with you there as an
engineer, but when it comes to finding out how much
my work is eostlng for individual items, I am eoncorned with little things find many of them nud I
want to know whnt machines I hare been using on
the job.
'Mr. BROMFIELD: Then we must go into marc
detail than we have hitherto done. I am not prepared
to argue the point. I agree with yon. I ·want 'to
stress this point, that any uddittonul information we
wish to obtain must be obtained only if practical use
can be made of it. --That is one of our difficulties with

stn tlsties.
The COMMISSIONER: You can easily over-run
yourself on paper, hut )'OU, can easily uudor-estuuate
yom efficiency if you have not got enough paper?

The COMMISSIONER: You charge the betterment
of that cost up to capital t

1\Ir. nnOMFIELD: Yoe, All educational
should he pro vi fled to aeccrtnin the fig-meso

Mr. BR,OMFIELD: No, to working expenses. We
still have the orlgiual capital on which we are paying
interest. 'Ve do not write down capital unless tlwre
is Parliamentary authrrriaafion frn' the cloetng of a line',
for example. That is quito a different propoaltion.
That capital is in our loan expenditure and we are
paying interest on it. We llUl)' not replace a locomotive with another locomoti,c-I nm only giving thif'l
as an illustration, beeansf'" wc do l'cpbce loeomotives
with locomotives-but we lJa,e replaced wagons with
eanlages. 'Ve lwve hlken the original capital cost,
Illldto' the extent that we have got £100 in OUT capital
we have scrapped t.hc wagon and have provided a
caniage. The carriage mny eost -eollsi,le-l'ably more,

Mr. Mills was also examined at very great length
on this parfienlar aspect of workshop control. It
was finally ascertained that Me. Mills in August,
1946, had prepared a very valuable statement dealing with the necessity f01' propel' costing in the
workshops. In this statement he tl'avcl'sed at length
the system nOlY in use and put forward a method
of cost.ing which, in my opinion, would largely meet
the needs of workshop control, with the exception
that no. provision was made for chal'ging machine
time 01' assessing: ::my value to machine' time On the

achomo
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basis of value of the machine in money and preductiviuy. 'I'his item of costing is probably omitted
because in railway financing amortisation or depreciation of physical equipment does not appeal' as,
part of their current costs. This report had evi-'
dently been discussed with the Comptroller of
Accounts and Audit, was approved by him, anrf
passed to the Commissioner and there it remainerf
until after the opening' of this inquiry, when the'Com-'
missioner gave it his approval. Inquiry as to the
delay in approval of such a fundamental and vital
matter indicated that there was some element of
dispute likely to arise between the unions concerned
and the administration, and it would appeal' thatf
some conferences 'with regard to the matter were,
held between Mr. Mills and the representatives or
the men concerned. There is no necessity to comuient on the results of these conferences. I could
quite understand that there were many aspects connected with costing which might create some sus-l
piciou in the minds of the men that it might he
used to their detriment in the manner of (( speeding
up" or the pcnalising of men who were using old
and inefficient machines and working more slowly on
this account.
In the course of. my discussions with the representatives of the unions and with the management
of the wtu-lrshops, I made it clear that I considered
that costing and the control of efficiency of produe,
tion that it gave, was at the very root of manage,
ment and that the men must be prepared to accept
assurances that it would be used" fairly and nod to
their disadvantage, but that they must understand
t.h~t the performance of the average skilled man,
usmg modern tools, must he a reasonable percentage of the capabilities of the tool and, that the pace
could not be set by tho performance of the slowest
man working with inefficient equipment, and that
it was a matter which could and should be ca~
able of agreement between the management and
the men. I asked that the 'representatives of those
concerned gelt together on the matter using Mr.
Mills's report as the basis for discussion. This was
done and Mr. 1'. G. Davies acted as chairman of the
conference. It is pleasing Ito record that agreement in principle was reached as to the adoption
of the costing method. sot forward. A f'tu-ther conference between Mr. Mills and unions occurred at
a later date and Mr. NEIls reported in regard to
this as follow.s:Mr. MILLS: I wish to inform you, Sir, thnt a further
conference took place in my office at Mldlaud Junction on Prldny, the 8th August. 'I'hose present were
Mr. Cahill and Mr. Nowmau, representing the Metal

Trades Council. Tho original purpose of the intervie,; was to discuss three-shift working in the track
equipment shop. That being settled, the question of
costing came up in general discussion. Both of the
union representatives agreed that the scheme should
go forward, as agreed to in principle, with the proviso
-to whieh I agreed-that there should be a conference
once per month, or ortonor if necessary, with union
representatives and shop stewards, to decide any diffl-.
cultlos, either large or small, that might arise in the
development and working of the scheme.
'l'hat discussion ended with the understanding, on
both sides, that there was no objection in principle to
the institution of a proper scheme for production planning, control and costing', but that if filly difficulty
arose 01' if any man felt that the scheme was being
operated to his disadvantage, 01' if the unions felt it

was being used in any improper man HOI', all such points
would be the subject of immediate discussion. I felt
that a considerable advance had been made and I
believe the way is now open to go straight ahead.

The only question outstanding now with regard
to this matter is that M1', Davies desires to refer the
scheme to the foremen and sub-foremen. I am hopefnl that there will be no difficulty in securing their
co-cpern tion.
I realise that "while the proposals will relieve the
foremen of it, great deal of work which must be
irritating and interfere with their function of direct
supervision of work passing under them, it will
probably throw upon them and upon the Assistant
Works Managers the onus of seeing that the propel'
progress of "work is maintained through the various
shops and through the machines until it is completed.

HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS.
It is not without intent that the words "human
beings" were placed first in the eoneeption I put
forward of what constitutes the essentials of an organisation.
I can imagine no more important section of an organisation than the human beings which
me part of it.
The time has gone by when the
workers in an industry could be considered as merely
cogs in a. machine performing more or less efficiently
a limited function. Also there is no. more important
function of management than understanding the
human element of the organisation; and making a
determined effort to secure its co-operation towards
attaining the objectives of the organisation.
This
understanding' must apply not only to sections and
groups of men operating within the limits of their
par-ticular trade 01' calling but also to the individuals
within the g'l'onps.
An understanding of the objectives of the organisation and the methods that are
being used or proposed from time to time to attain
the objectives is necessary if their co-operation and
pride in their work is to be maintained. It is here
that the duties of the "Personnel Officer," who may
perhaps more fibly be termed the "Industrial Welfnre Officer," can lead to the maintenance of workshop moraie and to the smoothing out of the personal
and even group difficulties and irritations that are
bound to arise from time to time.
In my opinion it is very necessary that when a man
becomes an employee of an organisation 01' a section
of it he should be given some general idea of "what
the orgnuisation is doing, why it is doing it anc1110W
he fits in with its activities.
It is not enough to give him a ticket and place
his name upon the payroll. lIe should he personally
interviewed hy the Personnel Officer and introduced
to the official to whom he will be directly responsible,
and it is this officer who in turn will introduce the
man to those with whom he is to work and' make
him feel that he is an entity with some stake of a
personal nntrtru in the organisation.
He should he
told the avenues that are open to him for advnneement and of the tests through which he may have
to go to qualify for promotion.

Thcrc can be no bond of co-operation between
the management and the employees without mutual
confidence and this will not happen without it heinemutually sought and given.
The employee has hie
loyalties to his group and to his union hut he hns
also, if properly encouraged, a loyalty to the organisation of which he is a part.
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It is for the above reasons that the approach of
the management and the men at the Midland .JUl1Ction Workshops to the consideration of the proposal»
for instituting' a costing system throughout the works
is considered by me to be of very considerable importance. The forming of a coml;littee to meet and
discuss the incidence of the details of the costing
system is an example which I hope will he followed
in other d irectious, at not only the manaacment
level but at intermediate levels ~f authol'ity.'"
Such committees can deal efficiently with the
problems that arise from day to day, smooth .out
individual and even group irritations and discuss
matters raised by the men 'which Inay tend to improvement in conditions of work 01' production
efficiency. Suggestions from individuals might properly be brought forward from these shop committees and suitable rewards for those worthy of adoption could be arranged by the management.
A
suggestion box used in conjunction with such committees, can be an effective' means towards improvements in operation and in itself is one of those
things which induces loyalty and co-operation on
the part of the 'individual. . The stereotyped reply
to an individual 01' a group that this 01' that matter
will receive consideration is to be avoided. Consideration must be prompt and real and the people
eoneerned supplied with the reason for adoption or
rejection, in a manner which would appeal to them
as intelligent units within the organisation. It is
by these means that mutual confidence between the
men and the management may be brought about.

A matter connected 'with this subject to which I
have previously referred, is that of the training and
welfare of apprentices. In the Midland Workshops
there me approximately 400 apprentices of one kind
or another and looking after these boys to see that
they are given every opportunity to properly learu
their trade and to pursue their studies, could well he
under the supervision of the Personnel (01' \VcHal'e)
Officer. With the large number of apprentices to be
dealt with, the appointment of a man under the
Welfare Officer to especially look REteI' them should
receive consideration. Such a man would neeessarilv
have to work in the closest. eo-operation with th~
foremen and sub-foremen in the shops with a view
to arranging through them thc progressive training
and instruction required by the apprentices.
AMEN]TIES.
This has been the subject of much of -the evidence" placed before me in connection with conditions at the Midlnnd shops and the outside depots.
I have referred, when dealing with the shops and
the depots, in no uncertain terms with regard to
what are generally referred to as ., amenities."
Within the railway organisation they are almost
non-existent and it. may he stated without exaggeration that except in one 01' two isolated instances
elementary decencies are hardly met. Amenities do
not only consist of providing latrines and closets,
wash basins and crude forms of showers. Men come
to work clean and it should be possible, pat-ticularly when ithey arc employed in work which is
necessarily dir-ty, to change into working- clothes
and have hygieuic Tockevs into which to put their
ordinary clothing. On leaving work they should be
able to change from their working clothes, deposit

them in a locker, 01' suitable hanging space, pass
through the showers 01' wash room, resume their
clothes, and go home clean.
It is also not a question of providing the minimum quality of fittings and arrangements with regard to these conveniences. It is economy for such
conveniences to be of good quality with the special
aspects of hygiene nnrl easy cleaning' and draining
predominant. It was noticed for instance that in
the amenities recently supplied at Northam depot
for the floating staff, the dividing panels between
the showers were cement plastered on either brick
01' concrete backing.
This Tendering was already
crazed and absorbing water and soap and appeared
likely to become unsightly ana unsanitary at a
rcln tively early date. {Incidentally the crazing may
be due to the nature of the sand used in the cement
mortar rendering, or perhaps 'with the chemical reactions of the soap and water on either the sand
01' the cement.
This might be invcatigated] . An
impervious hard faced paint 01' prefei'auly tiles
would be better than the mortar rendering.
,V ash basins should" be of modern form, either
porcelain, stainless steel 01' monel metnl.
'I'crazzo
or lead should be avoided-c-lend because of its flow.
ability rendering it liable to eonugntion 01' unevenness, and tcrnzzo because of the action of certain
waters and soap on the cement mn'h-ix. These, howeyer, are details which should he borne in mind when
planning these eonvcnienees i-omembm-ing that it is
smn ll irritations in connection with these things
which cause discontent amongst employees.
In the »eplunuiug of barracks and quru-ters f01'
single men at country centres the rooms should be
brightly painted and the cubicles should be f01' one
man onlv-; should contain a good bed, table, minor,
uud built-in wardrobe-cupboard, and he provided
with a good light.
Messrooms should contain some
scats other than forms, should be well lighted, heated
find brightly painted.
"There the centres are large
enough, provision should be made for supplying
meals and nt smaller centres efficient cooking apparatus and hot water should be available fOl' the
men's nsf'. At. each centre these amenities in general
should be the responsibility of a eomnrittee of the
men who have to use them and it .ehould he their job
to see that they are kept clean and their use is not
ubuscd.
This is again an instance where management and men run properly co-operate.

CONCLUSIONS

AND

RECOMMENDATIONS.

1. 'I'he technical stuff covet-ing design and Drawing: Office work is inadequate and must be strengthenerl. Two more senior designing' engineers at least
arc required, together with ndditionnl assistant engineers.
2. In consequence of this inadequacy of staff
the Chief Mechanical Engineer is overloaded, and
has personally to give too much attention to detail
work which he should be able to and must he in a
position to delegate to suitable assistants.
3. The general system of organisation of production involves the works manager, his assistants
and the foremen in t.oo much office work and is not
conducive to efficiency.
4. The workshops as such can only bo ela~:;ea
as quite unsa tisfaetcrv for the performance of the
service they should provide to the ruilwuy orznnlsntion.
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5.

The depots are also quite unsafisfactoi'y.

6. The reorganisation of the workshops and the
.reccuatruction of the depots will need to be spread
over a period of years {probably at least Itve ] in
order that ser-vice can he maintained during rcccustruction.
7. 'The planning of the nature of the reorganisation, extensions to shops, location of machines, improvement of internal transport, etc., etc., must be
undertaken as H complete piece of work so that as
alt.erufions, improvements, extensions, ete., within
the workshops area take place, they arc in accordance with a pi-e-determined and approved scheme.
S. For this purpose engineers experienced in
shop equipment and layout are required and should
be obtained I1S soon as possible in order that the
necessary design and planning may proceed, 'There
ia probably twelve to eighteen months' work ahead
on this alone.
D. Proper methods of costing work do not exist
a t present. \Vhatever method is adopted in this
regard should he introduced slowly, otherwise disorganisation may result. It has to he remembered
that the existing system of accounting and production must be allowed to die gradually while the new
system of costing and planned production is being
introduced. It must be horne in mind that men and
staff have to be educated with regard to the use
of a costing system.

10. The conferences that have been held between
the management and the union 'with regard to the
inti-eduction of the costing system pave the way for
the institution of \V01'k8 committees consisting of
representatives of management and men.

11. This in itself will create confidence between
men and management and obviate the irritations:
which give rise to complaints leading to serious disputes.
12. Management must manage, but it 'can learn
much both at the higher and the lower levels from
the working force, and can keep the working force
informed. as to its objectives and the means proposed to obtain them, through such committees.
18. The neccasi ty for obtaining the services of
highly trained and experienced men for the positions of production engineer and personnel officer
is urgent, as the planning of the activities outlined
above should he under-taken with their assistance
and advice.

By Authority:

WII.LIAlIi

H.

WYATT,

14. There is no organised system for ensuring
the propel' education of professional and technical
men for executive positions. The training of artisans is covered to what may be considered a rcasonable extent in the light of the present cducational facilities, but the more extended training
of apprentices to equip them for semi-executive and
executive functions requires consideration.
Ifi. It should be understood that the planning
of the reconstruction of the workshops and depots
will include the provision of amenities, using this
word in its widest sense.

10. Close eo-operad.ion between tho workshops.
managemcn t and the Chief Inspector of F'actoi-les
in connection 'with safety education, working conditions and amenities should be sought.
This interim report covers the situation with regard to the management, 'workings and control of
the Midland Junction Ea.ilway Workshops and also
such suggestions regarding alterations and impr-oveuicnts in connection therewith as I consider necessary at the present juncture to provide adequa tu
service to the railway organisation.
There are matters still outstanding which must
be further considered and at this stage I have been
unable to deal with bhe matter of the supply of
10cl11 coal to the railways as requested by Your
Excellency.
I would suggest that it is a matter of urgency
that the Government determine the action to be
taken with regard to the matters raised in this interim repent in view of the difficulties that may
arise with regard to obtaining suitable staff to carry
on t the work involved.

I desire to express my appreciation of the cooperative manner in which Mr. P. C. Raynor]. the
representative of the (lomsnissioncr of Railways) 1\Ir.
F. Mills, Chief Meehanieal Engineer,and :Ml'. T. G.
Davies, representing the unions affected by the inquiry, have helped me in this inquiry and lam confident that this help will he proffered just as freely
in the work yet to be undertaken by your Commission.
I have the honour to be Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ALEX J. GIBSON.
~8th

August, 1947.

Government Printer, Perth.

